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New ID cards with hologram releasedNew ID cards with hologram released

New Khmer identity cards with a hologram to prevent fraud are now available,New Khmer identity cards with a hologram to prevent fraud are now available,
according to a November 11 Ministry of Interior announcement.according to a November 11 Ministry of Interior announcement.

Khmer citizens with older identity cards can use them until they expire.Khmer citizens with older identity cards can use them until they expire.

The announcement stated that the new ID cards represent a drastic improvement inThe announcement stated that the new ID cards represent a drastic improvement in
security over the old cards.security over the old cards.

The ministry advised people to download the General Department of IdentificationThe ministry advised people to download the General Department of Identification
(GDI) eServices app on either their Apple or Android devices. Citizens can also call(GDI) eServices app on either their Apple or Android devices. Citizens can also call
1271 to receive more information about the new cards.1271 to receive more information about the new cards.

Department spokesperson Top Net told The Post that the hologram on the back of theDepartment spokesperson Top Net told The Post that the hologram on the back of the
new identity cards is the biggest improvement over the old design because it makes itnew identity cards is the biggest improvement over the old design because it makes it
much harder to duplicate them.much harder to duplicate them.

The new cards are valid for 10 years.The new cards are valid for 10 years.

Net said: “For people who already own identity cards, they can continue to use themNet said: “For people who already own identity cards, they can continue to use them
until they expire. For those who don’t own identity cards, they can go to register anduntil they expire. For those who don’t own identity cards, they can go to register and
the Ministry of Interior will issue the new card for them.”the Ministry of Interior will issue the new card for them.”
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the Ministry of Interior will issue the new card for them.the Ministry of Interior will issue the new card for them.

Overall, the GDI has issued over 11 million Khmer identity cards.Overall, the GDI has issued over 11 million Khmer identity cards.

President of the Democratic Institute Pa Chanroeun said the new cards are a symbol ofPresident of the Democratic Institute Pa Chanroeun said the new cards are a symbol of
technological development and respond to the demands of high-quality cards from thetechnological development and respond to the demands of high-quality cards from the
people.people.

Contact author: Contact author: Long KimmaritaLong Kimmarita

Seven positive for Covid-19, Hun Sen confirmsSeven positive for Covid-19, Hun Sen confirms
local transmissionlocal transmission

Prime Minister Hun Sen announced that there has beenPrime Minister Hun Sen announced that there has been
local community transmission of Covid-19. However,local community transmission of Covid-19. However,
he urged the people not to panic even though thehe urged the people not to panic even though the
Ministry of Health announced the discovery of sevenMinistry of Health announced the discovery of seven
new cases on Sunday. Among the victims are Chhemnew cases on Sunday. Among the victims are Chhem
Savuth, the director-generalSavuth, the director-general

Cambodia at ‘most critical moment’, Hun SenCambodia at ‘most critical moment’, Hun Sen
warnswarns

Prime Minister Hun Sen said the first communityPrime Minister Hun Sen said the first community
transmission of Covid-19 in Cambodia has led thetransmission of Covid-19 in Cambodia has led the
country to the “most critical moment” that warrantedcountry to the “most critical moment” that warranted
urgent, large-scale operations to contain the pandemic.urgent, large-scale operations to contain the pandemic.
Hun Sen, who confirmed the first local transmission onHun Sen, who confirmed the first local transmission on
November 28, said the source ofNovember 28, said the source of
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IDs are not ‘sufficient guarantee’ for loansIDs are not ‘sufficient guarantee’ for loans

Cambodia’s central bank has asked allCambodia’s central bank has asked all
financial institutions, especially ruralfinancial institutions, especially rural
lenders, to refrain from accepting personallenders, to refrain from accepting personal
identity cards, residential records andidentity cards, residential records and
family books asfamily books as

Ministry to streamline ID processMinistry to streamline ID process

Card crunch Official vows to improve IDCard crunch Official vows to improve ID
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PM confirms community transmission, callsPM confirms community transmission, calls
for unityfor unity

Prime Minister Hun Sen has called on the public to stayPrime Minister Hun Sen has called on the public to stay
calm, unite and follow the Ministry of Health guidelinescalm, unite and follow the Ministry of Health guidelines
after the wife of a senior official tested positive forafter the wife of a senior official tested positive for
Covid-19 in the Kingdom’s first case of communityCovid-19 in the Kingdom’s first case of community
transmission. The case has drawn criticismtransmission. The case has drawn criticism

Over 110 garment factories closeOver 110 garment factories close

A government official said on November 22 that at leastA government official said on November 22 that at least
110 garment factories had closed in the first nine110 garment factories had closed in the first nine
months of the year and left more than 55,000 workersmonths of the year and left more than 55,000 workers
without jobs – but union leaders worry those numberswithout jobs – but union leaders worry those numbers
could be much higher. Ministry of Labour andcould be much higher. Ministry of Labour and
Vocational Training undersecretaryVocational Training undersecretary

Singapore group seeks $14M in damages fromSingapore group seeks $14M in damages from
PPSP over ‘breach of contract’PPSP over ‘breach of contract’

Singapore-based Asiatic Group (Holdings) Ltd isSingapore-based Asiatic Group (Holdings) Ltd is
seeking a minimum of $14.4 million relief fromseeking a minimum of $14.4 million relief from
Cambodia Securities Exchange (CSX)-listed PhnomCambodia Securities Exchange (CSX)-listed Phnom
Penh Special Economic Zone Plc (PPSP) for allegedlyPenh Special Economic Zone Plc (PPSP) for allegedly
breaching a power plant joint venture (JV) agreement.breaching a power plant joint venture (JV) agreement.
Asiatic Group’s wholly-owned Colben System Pte LtdAsiatic Group’s wholly-owned Colben System Pte Ltd
and 95 perand 95 per
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12/4/2020 New ID cards with hologram released | Phnom Penh Post
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PM vows to protect Hun familyPM vows to protect Hun family

Prime Minister Hun Sen has vowed to continue his fightPrime Minister Hun Sen has vowed to continue his fight
against opposition politicians who he said intend toagainst opposition politicians who he said intend to
smash the Hun family. Without naming the politicianssmash the Hun family. Without naming the politicians
but apparently referring to former leaders of thebut apparently referring to former leaders of the
Supreme Court-dissolved Cambodia National RescueSupreme Court-dissolved Cambodia National Rescue
Party (CNRP), Hun Sen said thereParty (CNRP), Hun Sen said there
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